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Abstract

Objective: To explore the effects of the autonomous sensory meridian response

(ASMR) on the psychological cravings and anxiety of women compulsorily isolated for

detoxification.

Method: Around 122 women were recruited in a female drug detoxification center.

Except for the 12-week training of ASMR, the experimental conditions of the exper-

imental group (n = 60) were the same as those of the control group (n = 62). The

addiction Stroop task was used to assess the level of psychological cravings and the

State-Trait Anxiety Inventory was used to assess the level of anxiety.

Results:After the training, the decrease in state anxiety of the experimental groupwas

larger than that of the control group, and the reaction time of the experimental group

in the Stroopwas also significantly lower than before the training.

Conclusions: ASMR could thus reduce to a certain extent the state anxiety and atten-

tional bias for drug-related clues under signaling psychological cravings amongwomen

compulsorily isolated for detoxification.

HIGHLIGHTS:

∙ Intervention effects on psychological cravings and anxiety of women isolated for

detoxification

∙ Basis for role of ASMR in regulating psychological cravings and anxiety in forced

abstainers

∙ ASMR intervention reduced forced abstainers’ attentional bias to drug-related clues
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As a global social issue, the still severe problem of drug addiction poses

a serious threat to human health and social development, given the

issues of extreme dependence and relapse rate. In current detoxifica-

tion work, there are two commonly used models for drug addiction:

One is a physical and medical rehabilitation model based on drug

substitution therapy, and the other is a social psychological rehabilita-

tionmodel based on psychological intervention and cognitive behavior

modification (Lin et al., 2021). InChina, compulsory isolation for detoxi-

fication is themainstay of treatment, and various compulsory, punitive,

educational, and corrective technical methods are used to help drug

users overcome addiction.

Among these methods, psychological cravings are particularly

challenging in the context of abstinence. From the perspective of

psychological research, psychological cravings refers to an addict’s

uncontrollable impulsive desire for the past subjective experience of

psychoactive substances; and operationally, it can be defined as the

psychological preference and implicit attitude derived from the long-

term addictive behavior of the addict, which is difficult to control

(American Psychiatric Association, 2013). Many factors affect psycho-

logical cravings. Among them, addicts’ negative emotions are beginning

to attract increasingly more attention and research interest. Suscepti-

bility factors such as anxiety, depression, and fear play a key role in the

craving for addictive substances, and to a certain extent, can positively

predict or assess relapse in addicts (Baker et al., 2004; Pani et al., 2010;

Zhou et al., 2019).

It is well known that men predominate among traditional drug

abstainers, but methamphetamine (MA) abstainers are similarly

divided between men and women (Durell et al., 2008). Previous stud-

ies, however, have focused more on MA male abstainers (Cui et al.,

2021;Gao et al., 2022; Li et al., 2022; Zhao et al., 2021). It is worth

noting that the mental health problems of women undergoing com-

pulsory drug rehabilitation are more serious than those of men in

China (Wen and Li, 2007; Xia, 2015). Female MA abstainers exhibit

more severe psychiatric symptoms than men, and they seek treatment

for major depression and suicidal ideation more commonly than men

(Darke et al., 2011). In a study, a significantly higher proportion of

women with MA withdrawal met criteria for anxiety disorders than

men (Glasner-Edwards et al., 2010). Notably, the intensity of craving

in MA withdrawal is positively correlated with the scores obtained

from the Symptoms Checklist-90 (Nakama et al., 2008), and craving in

MA withdrawal is strongly correlated with anxiety, and they are often

accompanied bymood disorders such as anxiety disorders, which is the

starting point for developing withdrawal treatments (Hartwell et al.,

2016), which suggests the need to consider the level of psychologi-

cal cravings and anxiety among women undergoing compulsory drug

rehabilitation.

Further, numerous studies on the attentional bias of drug addicts

have found that psychological cravings can cause addicts to skew their

attention—subconscious overattention is paid to cues related to addic-

tive substances (Field et al., 2014; Witkiewitz and Bowen, 2010). This,

in turn, causes craving and creates a vicious circle. The addiction Stroop

task and dot-probe task are two commonly used research paradigms

to assess attentional bias. Compared with the dot-probe task, the

improved addiction Stroop task has higher internal consistency, thus

being more suitable to study the attentional bias of addicts related to

substances (Ataya et al., 2012). Simultaneously, the study of Cao, Sun,

andDeng (2015) also fully confirmed a significant association between

performance in the addiction Stroop task and psychological cravings.

That is, the higher the addicts’ attentional bias toward drug-related

cues, the worse their Stroop task performance, and the higher their

level of psychological cravings. This suggests that the Stroop interfer-

ence effect can be an indirect measure of the level of psychological

cravings.

Recently, media related to the autonomous sensory meridian

response (ASMR) have frequently appeared on Internet platforms such

as Reddit ASMR forum and the video site YouTube. ASMR is an atypical

physical–psychological experience with a dynamic, wave-like, static-

like tingling sensation, triggered by a specific audio–visual stimulus. It

is also called “intracranial tingling” or “intracranial orgasm.” It usually

originates from the back of the scalp and gradually progresses along

the spine to the shoulders or limbs, accompanied by positive feelings

such as relaxation, happiness, euphoria, and elevated mood. Com-

mon triggers includewatching someonewhisper, performing repetitive

rhythmic movements, and exploring an object; however, the coverage

of the tingling seems to depend on the degree to which the individ-

ual is triggered (Barratt and Davis, 2015). At present, the exploration

of the physio-psychological mechanism behind ASMR is still in the

early stage, and mainly focuses on the neurobasic research and case

report research on the causes of positive sensory emotions, atten-

tion, improvement of pain, and social cognition (Reddy and Mohabbat,

2020). But public interest in it is growing, and more researchers are

actively seeking to use it as a complementary therapy for appropriate

treatment.

In the first assessment of ASMR, Barratt and Davis (2015) found

thatASMRparticipants reported a temporary relief of chronic pain and

mood improvement. Among them, 80% of the participants reported

that ASMR had positive emotional effects (relaxation and euphoria).

Simultaneously, ASMR had a “placebo effect”—the first contact with

ASMR media may cause a somatosensory response that meets per-

sonal expectations, while more frequent users usually experienced

a sense of relaxation and satisfaction actually triggered by ASMR

media (Cash et al., 2018). Therefore, the sensitivity to ASMR may also

influence its effects.

Given the positive effects of ASMR on mental health and emotional

regulation (such as relieving stress, anxiety, loneliness, and insom-

nia), ASMR-related academic studies have gradually become popular

in recent years. ASMR has been associated with other topics and tech-

nologies in exploratory research. However, there are no literature

reports on the application of ASMR to forced abstainers. Therefore,

this studypioneers the applicationASMRto the regulationof anxiety in

forced abstainers, especially the psychological cravings in the context

of abstinence.

We propose that ASMR can reduce anxiety effectively and shift

the addicts’ attentional bias from drug-related cues progressively to
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eliminate the psychological cravings for drugs in the withdrawal

response of forced abstainers. Besides, we also propose that ASMR

sensitivity characteristics may influence the effectiveness of the

emerging methods. Thus, ASMR is expected to be employed as a spe-

cialized treatment tool and ultimately help addicts to achieve the

recovery of physical and mental health and return to normal social life

at the earliest.

1 METHODS

1.1 Research design

A randomized controlled trial was conducted, with a three-factor

mixed design of 2 (ASMR training/no training) × 2 (ASMR sensi-

tive/nonsensitive) × 2 (ASMR with semantic dialog/without semantic

dialog).

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of a medical

university (Approval no. 2020–122). All participants voluntarily partic-

ipated in the study and signed an informed consent form. Participants

couldwithdraw at any time if theywere unwilling or unable to continue

with their participation in the study.

1.2 Participants

According to the sample size calculation from G-Power, 128 partici-

pants were required (f= 0.25, 1-β= 0.8), and 122were finally included

in the analysis. First, a preliminary screening was performed using

the following eligibility criteria: (1) women over 18 years of age; (2)

meeting the Chinese classification ofmental disorders (CCMD-3) diag-

nostic criteria fordrugdependenceandhavingnodependenceonother

psychoactive substances except new drugs; (3) right-handedness; (4)

normal or corrected vision and normal or corrected hearing; (5) no

use of psychiatric medicines within 2 weeks; and (6) no history of neu-

ropsychiatric diseases and no infectious diseases(See Appendix A for

more details on other clinic information). Complementally, compared

with traditional drugs such as opium and heroin, in China, new drugs

mainly refer to psychoactive substances of artificial chemical synthesis,

which directly act on the central nervous system and lead to the men-

tal dependence or substance abusewith continuous use of these drugs.

It is also controlled by international antidrug conventions and Chinese

laws and regulations.

During the training period, participants were required not to partic-

ipate in other psychological or behavioral treatments. A total of 193

of 650 screened women fulfilled the eligibility criteria and were not

arranged to leave the drug detoxification center.

Subsequently, through a self-report survey of ASMR sensitivity, 64

sensitive participants (S) to ASMR videos were selected from the 193

eligible participants, and 64 insensitive participants (IS) were randomly

selected from the remaining participants. During the ASMR training

period, three participants hadmissing data (improper operation on the

computer), two participants dropped out (isolated for 2 weeks due

to fever during the COVID-19 epidemic), and one filled out invalid

questionnaires multiple times. After excluding these participants, data

from 122 participants were finally included in the analysis, including

60 in the ASMR group (S:IS = 30:30) and 62 in the control group

(S:IS = 31:31) the balance between the groups with ASMR sensitivity

characteristics. (See Figure 1).

1.3 Materials

1.3.1 ASMR videos

The foremost videos containing ASMR triggers from the ASMR video

library compiled by Liu and Zhou (2019) were selected, comprising 59

videos (i.e., 30 ASMR videos with semantic dialog and 29 ASMR videos

without semantic dialog, producedbyperformers of different genders).

The length of each video was between one and three minutes. (See

Appendix B and C for details on thematerial).

1.3.2 Psychological cravings

The addiction task under the Stroop paradigm was used to determine

the participants’ level of psychological cravings. The stimulus material

included 30 drug-related Chinese characters and 30 neutral Chinese

characters. After randomized sorting using Excel, manual sorting was

performed to make the Chinese characters of different nature appear

pseudo-randomly in three colors—red, yellow, and green. This was

done to avoid the continuous presence of Chinese characters of the

same color or the same nature for up to three times in a row (Cao et al.,

2015). Besides, the interference effect of Stroop was evaluated mainly

through accuracy rate and reaction time. (See Appendix D for details

on thematerial).

1.3.3 State-trait anxiety

The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) compiled by Spielberger et al.

(1983) was used, which comprises a total of 40 items divided into two

subscales—State Anxiety Inventory (SAI) and Trait Anxiety Inventory

(TAI)—each with 20 items. Items are scored on a 4-point Likert-type

scale, and all positive emotions were scored reversely (9 items in SAI

and 10 items in TAI). The scores on each subscale range from 20 to 80,

and higher scores indicate higher state or trait anxiety levels. In this

study, we used the Chinese version of the STAI, and its reliability and

validity have been verified in previous studies (Shek, 1993).

1.3.4 Procedure

The control grouponly completed theTAI and addiction Stroop tasks at

pretest and posttest and the SAIwith the same frequency as the exper-

imental group’s training period. On this basis, the experimental group
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F IGURE 1 Flow diagram of participants’ screening and allocating. In addition to the ASMR intervention training in the experimental group, the
other experimental settings were consistent with the control group

completed periodic ASMR training (twice a week, at an interval of

2–3 days, 24 times over 12 weeks in total), and the training time lasted

from July 5 to September 25, 2020. The ASMR group completed the

SAI assessment immediately after the completion of ASMR training,

while the control group completed the SAI assessmentwithin the same

day and period.

The addiction Stroop tasks were performed using PsychoPy 3,

including two stages: Practice and Stroop-test. The test stage contains

three blocks, and there were 30 drug-related Chinese characters and

30 neutral Chinese characters that appeared pseudo-randomly in each

block. The subjectswere asked to select oneof the threekeys asquickly

and correctly as possible according to the color of the Chinese charac-

ters in the picture. The different keys represented red, blue and green

colors, respectively. There was a break of 2–3 min between each test

group. And the procedure automatically recorded the response time

and accuracy of the key to the picture within 3000ms.

The ASMR training (watching three ASMR videos of different inten-

sity and content) was always conducted in the same computer room in

the drug detoxification center. During the training, the conditionswere

as follows: (1) the environment was quiet and undisturbed, and appro-

priate activity space was reserved for the participants; (2) the headset

functions were intact, and the volume was adjusted to 80% and the

screen brightness to 50% uniformly; (3) the ASMR video was played

according to the instructions.

1.4 Statistical analysis

All statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS 23.0. For

some raw data involving the privacy of the participants, appropriate

conversions were performed first; the changes do not affect the

actual statistics. All descriptive statistics were provided with 95%

confidence intervals across participants. Student’s t-test was used

to evaluate the association between ASMR intervention and, atten-

tional bias, or state anxiety, respectively. Three-factor repeated-

measure ANOVAwas used for the interaction effect among sensitivity,

semantic dialog, and training period on attentional bias and state

anxiety. For all comparisons, p < 0.05 was considered statistically

significant.

2 RESULTS

2.1 Demographic characteristics

The age range of the participantswas 18–54 years, with an average age

of 33.83 years (SD = 8.612); participants were mostly young. In terms

of education level,most of themhada junior high school degree (n=78,

63.93%), and the average education level was low. Moreover, all par-

ticipants had undergone detoxification not more than three times. The

addictive substances they usedweremainly excitatory synthetic drugs

withMA as themain component.

There were no significant differences between the two groups in

age, education level, frequency of detoxification, type of addiction,

employment status, or income level (p > 0.05). However, in terms of

family andmarriage,more participants in the experimental group expe-

rienced failed marriages (40.0%) or had children (68.3%) (p < 0.05);

more participants in the control group were still single (56.5%) or,

childless and not pregnant (66.1%) (p< 0.05). (See Table 1).
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TABLE 1 Baseline demographic characteristics of 122 participants

Participant Characteristics Experimental Group Control Group T

(n= 60) (n= 62)

Age groups (years), n (%) M 35.30± SD 8.821 M 32.40± SD 8.225 1.877

18–29 16 (26.7) 25 (40.3)

30–39 24 (40.0) 23 (37.1)

40≤ 20 (33.3) 14 (22.6)

Marital status, n (%) 2.650**

Single 20 (33.3) 35 (56.5)

Married/Cohabited 16 (26.7) 13 (21.0)

Divorced/Separated/Widowed 24 (40.0) 14 (22.6)

Fertility status, n (%Nullipara) 19 (31.7) 41 (66.1) 4.022***

Education levels, n (%) -1.640

Primary or below 9 (15.0) 6 (9.7)

Junior high 41 (68.3) 37 (59.7)

Senior high 6 (10.0) 13 (21.0)

Graduate or above 4 (6.7) 6 (9.7)

Frequency of compulsory isolation and

detoxification,M± SD
1.23± 0.465 1.27± 0.548 -0.443

Types of substance addiction,

n (%Methamphetamine)

59 (98.3) 60 (96.8) -0.552

Employment status a,

n (% Unemployment)

37 (61.7) 38 (61.3) -0.042

Monthly personal income level a, n (%) 0.967

None 28 (46.7) 36 (58.1)

≤¥2,200 2 (3.3) 3 (4.8)

(¥2,200, ¥5,000] 14 (23.3) 11 (17.7)

(¥5,000, ¥10,000] 12 (20.0) 4 (6.5)

¥10,000≤ 4 (6.7) 8 (12.9)

2.2 Psychological cravings

2.2.1 Intergroup effect of ASMR on attentional
bias

In the intragroup analysis of differences in the addiction Stroop task

performance, there was no significant difference in accuracy (Acc)

comparing before and after the operation for the experimental or the

control group (p = 0.525, p = 0.343). However, the reaction time (Rt)

of the experimental group was significantly reduced after the train-

ing compared to before (p = 0.01), while the control group showed no

significant difference (p= 0.946).

In the analysis of differences between groups, there was no signifi-

cant difference in Acc or Rt between the two groups in the pretest (p>

0.05). After the training, therewere no significant differences between

the groups in Acc. However, the experimental group had a lower reac-

tion time than the control group, and the difference was significant

(p< 0.05). (See Table 2).

2.2.2 Intragroup effect of sensitivity, semantic
dialog, and training period on attentional bias

The results of three-factor repeated-measure ANOVA on attentional

bias showed that, for Acc and Rt, the main effect of ASMR sensitivity

(F (1,13) = 2.263, p > 0.05, η2 = 0.148; F (1,13) = 0.978, p > 0.05, η2 =
0.070), semantic dialog (F (1,13) = 0.765, p > 0.05, η2 = 0.056; F (1,13) =

0.550, p>0.05, η2 =0.041), or training period (F (1,13) =0.270, p>0.05,

η2 = 0.020; F (1,13) = 0.472, p > 0.05, η2 = 0.041) was not significant.

And none of interactions was significant either.

2.3 Anxiety

2.3.1 Intergroup effect of ASMR on state anxiety

Before the training, there was no significant difference in the trait

anxiety (TAI scores) between the experimental and control groups
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TABLE 2 In the Stroop task of addiction, the difference analysis of attention bias between groups

Pre-test (95% CI) Post-test (95% CI)

Experimental

Group (n= 60)

Control Group

(n= 62)

Experimental

Group (n= 60)

Control Group

(n= 62)

M± SD M± SD t M± SD M± SD t

Stroop task

Acc (%) 92.82±13.44 95.39±5.16 -1.398 94.22±12.58 95.29±11.55 -0.487

Rt (ms) 848.72±205.08 841.06±204.71 0.206 763.71±130.17 820.70±178.62 2.019*

Abbreviations:M, mean; SD, standard deviation; CI, confidence interval; Acc, accuracy; Rt, response time.

*p< 0.05.

(p = 0.078). That is, the individual differences (trait anxiety, TA) were

consistent in the anxiety level of the participants, whichmade the time

dimension (state anxiety, SA) comparable between the groups.

In the analysis of differences at different points of the training, the

SAI scores of the two groups were not significantly different when

the training had been conducted out for 1 month. After 6 weeks of

the training, the SAI score of the experimental group was significantly

lower than that of pretest (8weeks:M=−13.684±SD2.039; 12weeks:

M = −13.577 ± SD 2.079) (p < 0.01). That is, the training effect after 6

weeks in SA reduction in the experimental groupwas larger than in the

control group. (See Figure 2).

2.4 Intragroup effect of sensitivity, semantic
dialog, and training period on state anxiety

The results of three-factor repeated-measure ANOVAon state anxiety

showed that the main effect of ASMR sensitivity was not significant,

and therewasno significant difference in thedecreaseddegreeof state

anxiety between ASMR sensitive participants (M= -21.171±SD 1.910)

and ASMRnonsensitive participants (M= -25.088±SD 1.947), F (1,13) =

2.165, p> 0.05, η2 = 0.143.

Besides, the main effect of semantic dialog in ASMR was signifi-

cant. Compared with nonsemantic dialog (M= -26.856±SD 1.900), the

decrease of state anxiety level was significantly lower, F (1,13) = 6.080,

p= 0.028, η2 = 0.319.

Also, the main effect of ASMR training period was also significant,

F (1.566, 20.362) = 302.092, p < 0.01, η2 = 0.959. Specifically, after 6

weeks of training (M= -30.040±SD 1.641), compared with 2 weeks (M

=2.299±SD0.536) and4weeks after training (M= -21.045±SD1.233),

the level of state anxiety decreased significantly (p<0.01).While in the

following weeks of training, there was no significant difference in the

decrease in state anxiety levels (8 weeks: M = -29.875±SD 1.645; 10

weeks:M= -30.009±SD 2.043; 12 weeks:M= -30.107±SD 1.757)(p>

0.05).

In the pair interaction analysis, ASMR sensitivity and ASMR seman-

tic dialog, ASMR semantic dialog and ASMR training period both had

no significant interaction, F (1,13) = 2.481, p > 0.05, η2 = 0.160; F

(1.368, 17,780) = 2.601, p > 0.05, η2 = 0.167. However, the interaction

between ASMR sensitivity and ASMR training period was significant,

F (1.579, 20.533) = 4.008, p= 0.042, η2 = 0.236.

In addition, ASMR sensitivity, ASMR semantic dialog, and ASMR

training period had significant interaction, F (1.730, 22.496) = 3.677,

p = 0.047, η2 = 0.220. In the further analysis of simple effect, under

ASMR sensitive and semantic dialog condition, the level of state anxi-

ety decreased significantly after 6 weeks of training (M = -33.893±SD

2.696) compared with the previous couple of weeks (2 weeks: M =

0.250±SD 1.499; 4 weeks: M = -24.536±SD 2.435)(p < 0.01). While

the decreased degree of state anxiety level during the following weeks

of training was not significantly different from that after 6 weeks (8

weeks:M=−34.571±SD2.494; 10weeks:M=−34.143±SD 2.820; 12

weeks:M=−34.893±SD 2.680)(p> 0.05).

Under ASMR sensitive and no semantic dialog condition,

the decreased degree of state anxiety level after 4 weeks (M =

−14.339±SD 3.143) was significantly lower than that after 2 weeks

(M = 2.179±SD 1.196) (p < 0.05). While the decreased degree of state

anxiety level during the following weeks of training was not signifi-

cantly different from that after 4 weeks (6 weeks: M = −20.446±SD

4.450; 8 weeks:M = −19.571±SD 4.399; 10 weeks:M = −20.982±SD

4.459; 12weeks:M=−19.107±SD 4.557)(p> 0.05).

Under ASMR insensitive and semantic dialog conditions, compared

with 2 weeks (M = 1.750±SD 1.261) and 4 weeks (M = -24.393±SD

2.963), the level of state anxiety after 6 weeks of training (M =

−34.625±SD 3.534) decreased significantly (p < 0.01). While the

decreased degree of state anxiety level during the following weeks

of training was not significantly different from that after 6 weeks (8

weeks:M=−34.411±SD3.359; 10weeks:M=−34.196±SD 3.360; 12

weeks:M=−34.607±SD 3.464)(p> 0.05).

Under ASMR insensitive and no semantic dialog conditions, com-

pared with 2 weeks (M = 5.018±SD 1.492) and 4 weeks (M =

−20.911±SD 2.556), the level of state anxiety after 6 weeks of train-

ing (M = −31.196±SD 2.596) decreased significantly (p < 0.01). While

the decreased degree of state anxiety level during the following weeks

of training was not significantly different from that after 6 weeks (8

weeks:M=−30.946±SD3.044; 10weeks:M=−30.714±SD 3.284; 12

weeks:M=−31.821±SD 3.085)(p> 0.05). (See Table 3 and Figure 3).
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F IGURE 2 Changes in the decreased level of state anxiety (SA)
between groups during the training period (M± SE): comparedwith
pretest, the change of the experimental groupwas significantly after
six weeks of the training (p< 0.01)

3 DISCUSSION

To accurately explore the effects of ASMR videos on the reduction

of psychological cravings and anxiety among forced abstainers, this

study adopted a three-factor mixed design of 2 (ASMR training/no

training) × 2 (ASMR sensitive/nonsensitive) × 2 (ASMR with semantic

dialog/without semantic dialog) to conduct a controled training exper-

iment with 122 participants depending on new drugs in a female drug

detoxification center in China.

The most important result of this study was that after the train-

ing, while the Acc of the experimental group in the addiction Stroop

task did not change significantly both within and between groups, the

Rt was significantly lower than that of the control group. This indi-

cates that the attentional bias of the participants of the experimental

group for color-related cues reflected by the words was higher than

that for drug-related cues. It has been confirmed that drug Stroop

effect is prevalent in drug addiction, and this effect is positively corre-

lated with relapse rate (Kennedy et al., 2014;Marhe et al., 2013). Drug

Stroop effect not only indicates poor control inhibition ability, but also

attentional bias to drug-related cues. Many studies have shown that

attentional bias is positively correlated with subjective craving, and its

validity is even higher than that of the subjective report questionnaire

(Liang et al., 2019; Ramirez et al., 2015; Waters et al., 2014). There-

fore, attentional bias can be used as a behavioral indicator of subjective

craving.

ASMR reduces the attentional bias of drug addicts to drug-related

cues, which indicates that ASMR has a benign effect on the regula-

tion of “psychological cravings” of drug addicts in compulsory isolation

in this study. In addition, in this study, the SAI score of the experi-

mental group was significantly reduced after 4 weeks of the training

period compared with that before the training, indicating that ASMR

also played a benign role in regulating the SA of the people with severe

abstinence. Although it was statistically shown that ASMR effectively

reduced the state anxiety of the participants, considering the subjec-

tivity of the “questionnaire report,” the practice effect of the design

before and after the test, as well as the influence of psychological com-

fort and other factors, the significant effect may be exaggerated. In

general, ASMR is a unique form of relaxation that uses auditory and

visual stimuli to bring about a calm state of mind and tingling sen-

sations, like mindfulness (Seifzadeh et al., 2021). Some studies have

shown that ASMR has the same characteristic factors as mindfulness

training (Fredborg et al., 2018). It is known that mindfulness training is

one of the most effective psychotherapies for addiction, and this sug-

gests that the high correlation betweenASMRandmindfulness reveals

the potential for complementary psychotherapy, which may be just as

effective at reducing drug cravings and anxiety as mindfulness.

Interestingly, the interaction between sensitivity, semantic dialog,

and training period on state anxietywas significant. In general, the anx-

iety of drug addicts decreased gradually and then leveled off with the

training periods; however, the changes of state anxiety in sensitive and

nonsensitive participants were different in different training periods.

This suggests that the content of ASMR should be measured accord-

ing to the sensitivity of the audience. In recent years, ASMR has been

widely used in stress management for its ability to trigger psychologi-

cally pleasurable responses (Barratt and Davis, 2015, 2017; Lee et al.,

2019; Poerio et al., 2018). However, ASMR training rarely selects the

type of video (for example, whether it has semantic dialog) based on

the type of audience (such as sensitivity). In fact, there are differences

in brain activity among spontaneous perceptual participants who are

sensitive to different triggers (Smith et al., 2020). The implication for

us is that in future studies, video types can be selected according to the

sensitive types of the participants.

It is important to note that ASMR sensitivity/non-sensitivity

were no significant main effect on state anxiety, which may reflect

the universality of ASMR or may be due to the subjective report-

ing used in the measurement of ASMR sensitivity. Subjective report

will be affected by individual judgment criteria and social credit to

some extent. Apart from subjective reports, cognitive experiments and

neurophysiological instruments measured anxiety and sensitivity only
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TABLE 3 Three-factor repeated-measure ANOVA on state anxiety: ASMR sensitivity, semantic dialog and training period

SS df MS F η2 1-α

sensitivity 1288.583 1 1288.583 2.165 0.143 0.276

Error (sensitivity) 7737.870 13 595.221

semantic dialog 4665.190 1 4665.190 6.080* 0.319 0.626

Error (semantic dialog) 9975.398 13 767.338

training period 47053.103 1.566 30041.276 302.092** 0.959 1.000

Error (training period) 2024.850 20.362 99.444

sensitivity*semantic dialog 1435.507 1 1435.507 2.481 0.160 0.309

Error (sensitivity*semantic dialog) 7523.228 13 578.710

sensitivity*training period 699.365 1.579 442.784 4.008* 0.236 0.587

Error (sensitivity*training period) 2268.525 20.533 110.481

semantic dialog*training period 450.705 1.368 329.545 2.601 0.167 0.381

Error (semantic dialog*training period) 2252.238 17.780 126.676

sensitivity*semantic dialog*training period 464.924 1.730 268.667 3.677* 0.220 0.578

Error (sensitivity*semantic dialog*training period) 1643.810 22.496 73.070

Total 89483.296 129.414

Notes. SS, sum of squares (type III);MS, mean square; η2, effect size; 1-α, power of test
acalculate using Alpha= .05.

*p< 0.05,

**p< 0.01.

F IGURE 3 Intragroup three-factor ANOVAwith repeatedmeasurement on state anxiety (SA) (M± SE): ASMR sensitivity, ASMR semantic
dialog and ASMR training period had significant interaction (p< 0.05). Under ASMR sensitive and no semantic dialog condition, it firstly dropped
significantly (p< 0.05) during 4-weeks training and then leveled off.While under other conditions, the turning point was after 6 weeks of training
(p< 0.01)

indirectly. In future studies, more indicators will be considered, such as

attention, EEG, and respiratory rate, to assist.

In this study, both psychological cravings and anxiety were reduced

in MA female abstainers through the ASMR intervention. As shown

earlier, a large number of studies have shown a positive correlation

between self-reported craving and anxiety in MA abstainers. It is

known that weakened attentional bias to drug-related cues in with-

drawal clients implies a decrease in psychological cravings, and some

studies have also indicated that people’s weakened attentional bias to

threat reduces anxiety (Bar-Haim et al., 2007; Carmona et al., 2015;

Dudeney et al., 2015; Jasper andWitthaft, 2011; Sagliano et al., 2014).

So what is the link between cognitive neurophysiological mechanisms

of attentional bias to drug-related cues and response to threatening

stimuli? We suggest that in-depth studies are warranted in order to

further confirm this association.

Furthermore, in terms of participant selection, this study included

a sample of female forced abstainers who were all dependent on new

drugs and from a single region. Thus, it lacked representativeness in

terms of region, gender, and addiction type, and the training length

and number of sessions were also limited. Also, in the measurement

of attentional bias, the addiction Stroop task uses words of differ-

ent colors as experimental materials. Thus, there may be differences

in the performance of participants according to their education level;

more consideration can be given to point detection paradigms using

drug-related pictures as stimulus clues. In addition, thematerials in the

ASMR video library used in this study were mainly created by foreign
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creators. Different languages, themes, and cultures may also affect the

ASMR effects. In consequence, the work of creating localized ASMR

materials is urgently required.

4 CONCLUSION

This study provides a theoretical basis for the role of ASMR in regulat-

ing psychological cravings and anxiety in forced abstainers and yielded

the following findings: (1) ASMR had a positive effect on the men-

tal health of forced abstainers; (2) the ASMR training reduced forced

abstainers’ attentional bias to drug-related clues; and (3) after 1month

of the training, the effect of ASMR in reducing SA became significant.
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